Large volcanic swells on Venus are believed to be a manifestation of mantle upwelling, or hotspots. The study of these regions provides important information on the interior of the planet.
of bottom heating from the core. The small arcal distribution of volcanism is consistent with a low level of ongoing resurfacing at a few active hotspms. introduction Hotspots, the surface manifestation of mantle upwclling, are characterized by broad topographic rises, volcanism, usually in the form of volcanic edifices, and extension. The amount of uplift and volcanism occurring at hotspots is strongly influenced by the properties of plumes, the lithosphere, and the upper mantle. Since mantle plumes arc difficult to observe using seismic techniques [Nataj'and VanDecm-, 1993] most information is obtained by studying their interaction with the lithosphere. Examination of the relationship between the gravity and topography at hot.spots has revealed the importance influence of the low viscosity zone on Earth [Richm..r and Hager, 1984; Robinson and Pm-sons, 1988; Rich(lrds d d., 1988; Ceuleneer et o!., 1988] and the probable absence of a similar region cm Venus [Phil/i~m, 1990; Smrekar and Phillips, 1991; Kie..er and Hager, 199 1] . The comparison of the properties of hotspots with models of mantle plumclithosphcrc interaction also provide constraints on plume strength, buoyancy flux, and the role of lithosphcric heating [Davies, 1988; Liu and Chase, 1989; Sleep, 1990; Magna et al., 1993; Monnazau et al., 1993; Ribe and Christensen, 1994] .
Information about the lithosphere and mantle of Venus comes from studies of the gravity and topography, estimates of the effective elastic thickness, and a variety of indirect sources.
Laboratory studies of dry diabasc, the best analogy for the crust of Venus, show that the crust is likely to bc very strong despite the surface temperature of 5(K)"C, although weaker than olivine [A4ackwell et al., 1993] . Estimates of the effective elastic thickness from analyses of the topography ~Sokvnon and Head, 1990; Sandwell and Schl~bert, 1992; Johnson and Sandwdl, 1994] and the gravity and topography [Philli)s, 1994; Smrekr, 1994] range from 1()-5() km.
Recent studies of Venus suggest that the structure of the lithosphere and heat flux out of the interior may be quite different than inferred prior to Magellan [Solomon md Head, 1990] .
Examination of the impact cratcring record indicates that the average resurfacing age of Venus is between 200 and 6(K) my. [Schaber et (Il., 1992; Phillips d al., 1992; Schaber et al., 1994] , a much older age than anticipated. The distribution of cmtcrs can not bc distinguished from a random distribution, implying that if resurfacing is ongoing, the dimension of areas being resurfaced is less than the average distance between craters, approximate] y 500 km [Phillips ef al., 1992] . The percentage of craters modified hy either tcctonism or volcanism is much lower than would t-w expected if the rate of resurfacing was constant in time and implies that the mtc of resurfacing was much higher in the past and decreased abruptly [Schdwr et al., 1992; .
A variety of models have been proposed to explain the rapid change from high rates of tcctonism and volcanism to apparently more modest present-day rates. In most models, a thick thermal lithosphere is responsible for the presently low rates of resurfacing. Onc hypothesis is that the decline in resurfacing rate could bc accomplished by a dcdinc in the strainmte caused by a secular decrease in mantle heat flux [Solomon, 1993] . Several studies have suggested that tectonics are episodic on Venus due to either chaotic convection [Arkmi-Humed, 1993] or to overturn of a thick, gravitational y unstable mantle upper boundary layer [Parnmtier and Hess, 1992; 7'urcoffe, 1993] . The presence of a low density layer of residuum, a product of prcssurcrelcase melting, gives the surface boundary layer added positive chemical buoyancy and affects the time scale of overturn [Parwentier and Hess, 1992] . On Eallh, much of this material is believed to bc rccyclcd back into the mantle by subducting plates. However, under stable continental interiors, a residuum layer may reach substantial thicknesses [e.g. Jordan, 1988] . Since Venus lacks vigorous mantle subduction, residuum may accumulate to thicknesses of several hundred kilometers [Parnwntier and Hess, 1992] .
Given that the impact crater distribution implies very low levels of resurfacing, hotspots may be one of the few tectonic settings of present day geologic activity. Detailed analysis of the gravity and topography data of Beta, Atla, and Wcstcm Eistla Regiones imply the prcsencc of an active mantle plume at depth Phillip,~, 1994; Snwekar, 1994] . At least six other regions may also be sites of mantle upwclling [S@-m ef (I1., 1994] . These regions of possible ongoing activity may offer important CIUCS on present day resurfacing and the role of plume strength and the upper thermal and chcrnical boundary layers in controlling levels of tectonic and volcanic activity. Although numerous regions have been identified as possible hotspots, at least one region, Bell Regio, appears to be in a very late stage of evolution, possibly extinct [Smrekar, 1994] .
A primary goal of this study is to usc models of plume-lithosphere interactions, both with and without a near surface layer of depleted mantle, to provide constmints on the present-day thickness of the lithosphere and the existence of a possible layer of depleted mantle. We examine the effects of lithospheric thickness, depleted mantle layer thickness and viscosity, mantle temperature, and plume tcmpcraturc and duration on the predicted evolution of topographic uplift, gcoid-to-topography ratio, and estimated volumes of pressure-release melting. Another goal is to compare these predictions to observations of venusian volcanic swells to determine the evolutionary stage of hotspots and estimate their contribution to present day resurfacing and mantle heat flux. Below we describe the characteristics of possible hotspots cm Venus, the approach used to simulate mantle upwclling, model results, and discuss the implications for the properties of plumes and the lithosphere, hotspot evolution, and resurfacing on Venus.
Characteristics of Venusian Volcanic Rises
Magellan radar images, topography data, and gravity data have vastly increased our know]cdge of the tectonic history and interior structure of hotspots cm Venus. A variety of recent studies have examined the tectonics of the major volcanic rises on Venus, Beta, Atla, Bell, and Western Eistla Regio, using Magellan radar images [Solomon et (I1., 1992; Grimm and Phillips, 1992; Sensk e? al, 1992; St@n d al., 1994] . Sfqfin e? al. [1994] have looked at these four primary hotspots as well as other regions of possible large scale mantle upwclling, including lmdr, Dionc, Central Eistla, and Eastern Eistla Rcgioncs. Their study divides possible upwelling locations into rift-dominated, volcano-dominated, and corona-dominated rises. They estimate the average diameter, height, and volume of the topographic swells, as well as the volume of any volcanic edifices, and the value of apparent depth of compensation for those regions where it had not been previously calculated. The swell heights arc found by using topographic profiles to estimate and remove the added height of any volcanic edifices. Swell heights are in the range of 1-2.5 km. Swell diameters are in the range of 12(X)-22(K) km (see S?@m et al. 1994 for estimation technique). The volume of edifices ranges from approximate] y 104 to 105 km~. The study finds that the different morphologic classes of possible hotspots arc unlikely to represent different stages of hotspot evolution and that geologic relationships such as the timing of volcanism relative to extension or uplift is typically of little value for identifying evolutionary stage. However, the gravity, topography, and presence of volcanism can be used to identify the general stage of evolution in many cases.
The apparent depth of compcnsaticm for these regions varies from -1 (K) km, at Thcmis Rcgio, to 225-360 km at Be~l Regio [Herrick et al., 1989; Smrekar and Phillips, 1991; Grimm and Philips, 1992; S~?~rekar, 1994; Stqfan et al., 1994-] . In terms of GTR, this range cm-responds to approximate] y 15 to 35 m/km [Smdwr and phi//ips, 199 1] . Smrdxr [1994] looked in detail at the high resolution Magellan gravity data fof Beta, Atla, Bell and Western Eistla Rcgioncs. As concluded in several previous studies, Beta, Atla, and Western Eistla Regioncs were intcrprctcd as active mantle plumes [Herrick e~ al., 1989; Smrekr and Phillips, 1991; Kiejier and Hager, 1991; Grim)?? and Phillips, 1992] . Bell Rcgio, which was previously believed to be an active hotspot [Smrekar and Phillips, 1991] , was interpreted as either inactive or in a very late stage of cvdution based on the large effective elastic thickness, relatively shallow depth of compensation, and the small cm-nponcnt of buoyancy force at the bottom of the lithosphere [Smrekar, 1994] . 13stimatcs of apparent depth of compcnsaticm or GTR can vary based on the method of analysis and especially on the wavelength range included in the study. Values that arc most useful for this study are those which filter out the shorter wavelength information that is typically related to volcanic edifices.
Model Description
The rise of a mantle plume and its intcmction with the surface thermal and chemical boundary layers ?f mantle convection are studied using an axisymmctric finite difference schcmc to dcscribc the time evolution of tcmpcraturc and chemistry variations. A standard penalty function finite element formulation with linear rectangular elements is used to solve the buoyant, viscous flow equations. Advection terms in the energy (temperature) equation are approximated with an explicit, weighted-upwind differencing method. Nondiffusing chemical variation are calculated using a particle-in-cell t ypc method [cf. Jha et al., 1994 ; and other studies cited therein]. Time steps arc limited by a Courant condition, which prevents fluid from moving farther than the dimension of onc grid spacing over a time step. In general the resolution of the finite difference grid on which the temperature and chemical composition arc calculated can be different from the finite clement grid for the buoyant viscous flow. The results reported here usc a finite difference grid with twice the finite element resolution. Every other finite difference grid point coincides with a finite element node point. At each time step, velocities cm the finite difference grid are calculated hy linear interpolation from node point velocities cm the coarser finite element grid. The rectangular grid has nonuniform spacing ( Figure 1 ) to provide enhanced resolution in the plume and surface boundary layer.
Rather than being allowed to develop from an unstabk thermal boundary layer, the plume in this study is prescribed as a hot region on the botlom of the domain with a maximum temperature at the symmetry axis. A gaussian radial temperature distribution typical of mantle plumes arising from an unstable thermal boundary [ OIsen d (I1., 1993] is assumed. The width of the plume at the bottom of the domain is chosen to give a topographic uplift similar to hotspot diameters. In most experiments, the plume is tumcd off at a prescribed time after the start of the calculation by returning the hot region to the same temperature as the surrounding mantle. The vertical normal stress and shear stress arc assumed to vanish on the bottom boundary so that upwclling in the plume is driven only by buoyancy forces within the model domain. This also allows upwclling flow through the bottom of the domain. Boundary conditions are rigid (vanishing horizontal and vertical velocity) at the top of the cylindrical region. Normal and shear stresses also vanish at the vertical outer boundary of the cylindrical domain.
Particular attention is given to the effects of melting, thermal structure, and viscosity in the plume and upper boundary layer. In addition to a thermal boundary layer, most models include a layer of buoyant, depleted mantle at the surface. The initial temperature variation with depth is defined by an error function, with a constant initial temperature in the interior. The surface and interior temperatures are fixed at 5(K)°C and 1300°C, respectively. The bme of the lithosphere, as defined in this study, occurs at the depth where the temperature is 11 OO°C. At temperatures IJC1OW this value, the high viscosity allows very little horizontal flow.
The cylindrical computational domain has a height and radius of 24(K) km. This radius is significant y greater than the 600-1200 km radius typical of Vcnusian hotspots. If Venus has whole mantle convection, this height is roughly three quarters of the thickness of the convecting mantle. The finite clement mesh is 60 by 60 elements; the finite difference mesh has twice this resolution to ensure accumtc estimation of the temperature and density changes due to melting.
The resolution is the highest in the upper part of the mantle and lithosphere and along the axis where the plume rises. In the top and central 6(K) km the spacing is 1() km, grading into a spacing of 30 km in the rest of the region (Figure 1 ).
The layer of depleted mantle material extends from the surface to a depth below the base of the thermal lithosphere. The degree of melting is assumed to be 20% in the depleted region. This value is consistent with the amount of melting required to produce a basaltic crust, based cm the amount of clirmpyroxenc and garnet in the source, and is the maximum value of melting allowed in our models. The density deviation from normal mande material at 13(K)°C in each clement is Ap = pm~(AT -Bo) where pm is the mantle dcmsity, a is the coefficient of thermal expansion (3x10-5 C-l ), AT is the temperature difference bctwccn the mantle and the plume, B is a constant, and 6 is the fraction of depletion. For II equal to 2S(K)°C, the density contrast at 20% depletion is equivalent to that produced by a 5(_K)°C temperature anomaly. The chemical variation in density varies linearly from undcplcted mantle (3300 kgk-ns) to 2950 kg/km~ at 20% depletion.
The degree of melting in the rnantlc is calculated as (T-Tnl)/(L/cP), where T is the tcmpcraturc in an element, T m is the melting temperature, L is the latent heat of fusion, and C p is the specific heat. Wc usc a value of 600" kJ/kg [Hess, 1992] for Ihc latent heat and 1 kJ/kg°C for the specific heat. The pressure-dependent solidus for dry peridotite [7'ak/ha.rhi and Kushiro, 1983] is represented bY Tm = 11(K)+ 1.75 z, where z is the depth in km. The pressure-release melt is assumed to bc extracted from the mantle and produce volcanism or crustal underplaying.
This ncw volume of material is not directly included in the models. The effect of melt on the gravity and topography are considered separately.
The viscosity is based on a flow law for dry olivinc. The viscosity function of the Arrhcnius form is given by q =?l*cxp(Q/RT) where Q is the activation enthalpy, R is the gas constant, T is the temperature and q * is a theological constant. The activation enthalpy for dry olivinc is 535 kJ/mole [Chopra and Patterson, 1984] . A value for q * of ().12 gives a viscosity of 1021 Pas at a temperature of 1300"C." The viscosity is allowed to vary up to a factor of 1 (K) from t he interior viscosity; larger viscosity variations arc not accurately resolved and cause numerical instability. This viscosity range should bc adequate to model the behavior of the plume and boundary layers. In some cases the viscosity is also a function of the degree of depletion. In these cases, the viscosity increases by a fictor of 1() when the degree of depletion exceeds 2%. This incrcasc in strength is based on the loss of water from the depicted material into the melt [Kara?o et {Il., 1986] and on the increwd melting temperature of the residual mantle because of the larger Mg/Fc ratio [Hess, 1989] .
The surface topography and gravity field for each model is calculated at chosen time intervals. The topography is found by balancing the calculated normal stress at the upper surface with the weight of the relief, pgh, where p is density near the surfiacc, taken to be the density of basalt, 29(K) kg/km~, g is the acceleration of gravity, 8.87 m/s2, and h is the surface topography.
To take advantage of FIT methods, the surface topography and the variation in density due to both chemistry and temperature in each row of elements in axially symmetric geometry arc interpolated onto a three-dimensional Cartesian grid. The resulting contributions to the gravity field are calculated in the Fourier transform domain. Wc calculate the gcoid-to-topogmphy mtio, the lcmt squares slope of the total geoid and topography, at an altitude of 3(K) km for comparison to values calculated over vcnusian ho~spot% Thegravity andtopography dtlctomclt generation arctiea@d separably. Thcvolumeof pressure-release melting can be a significant fraction of the total swell topography, but the distribution of the melt products is uncertain. The only information on the melt volume at venusian hotspots comes from estimates of volcanic edifice volumes. The relationship between the total volume of pressure-release melting and the volume of the edifices is difficult to estimate even on Earth. Based on seismic data interpretation, the volume of crust at thickening appears to be several times that of the volcanic edifices. Seismic data at a variety of oceanic terrestrial hotspots indicate that crustal thickening is confined to a region several hundred kilometers in radius [White, 1993, and references therein]. Undcq-dating appears to bc distributed over a slightly broader region.
However, because of the difficulty of interpreting seismic profiles in the lower crust, estimates of the percentage of melt that is underplayed at Hawaii range from 15% [Lindwali, 1988] to 40% [ W(JfL~ et al., 1985; ten Brink and Brother, 1987] . Models of the seismic and gravity data at the Marqucsas give estimates of the thickness of undcrplatcc] melt of between 2 and 8 km [ Wolfe et (II., 1994] . Given the large uncertainty due to nonuniquencss in interpretation of both seismic and gravity data, an approximate estimate of the ratio of the volume of the volcanic edifice to the total melt volume is 1:2 to 1:10. Although there maybe differences in composition, temperature, crustal density, lithosphcric thickness or other factors that would alter the ratio for venusian hotspots, this broad range is likely to bc generally appropriate. Based on the range of volcanic edifice volumes for vcnusian hotspo~s of 104-105 km~ [S@m et (II., 1994] and the estimated edifice to total melt volume ratio, the total melt volume is likely to bc 104-106 km~. Below we consider the effects of two extreme cases, one in which all of the melt goes to form a volcanic edifice, and one in which 1()% of the melt forms a volcano and 90% of the melt thickens the crust over a region 3(K) km in radius.
The plume temperature and velocity arc used to estimate plume buoyancy flux for comparison to terrestrial hotspots. on Earth, buoyancy flux can be estimated as Mgv, where M is the total mass per unit distance along the hotspot track, g is the acceleration of gravity, and v is the plate velocity [Davies, 1992] . M is found using the cross sectional area of the hotspot swell. On Venus, where is there is no plate motion, this approach is not possible. In this study we compare the buoyancy flux from our models that agree with the observations from vcnusian hotspots to estimated values for oceanic hotspots. Buoyancy flux is estimated as Mvg, where M is the anomalous mass of the plume, v is the plume velocity, and g is the acccleraticm of gravity. M is defined as p,nouW', where AT is the tcmpcraturc anomaly in the plume relative to the mantle.
Vertical velocity and temperature are found at a depth of 18(K) km below the surface, where the plume head is fully formed but does not yet sense the upper surface.
In addition to buoyancy flux, the buoyancy of the chemical and plume temperature anomalies arc compared to the equivalent buoyancy of the topography. The total buoyancy of the plume, BT, is defined as i5M@dt, where i5MT is the difference in the mass anomaly of the plume bctwccn chosen time intervals, and&is the time interval. Similarly, the buoyancy duc to chemical density variations, B~, is found from mass anomalies relative to the undisturbed outer edge of the computational domain. We also calculate the equivalent buoyancy of the predicted topography, B}{= Vp@t, where V is the swell volume, p ] is the assumed density of the lithosphere (2900 kg/m~). The comparison of these three types of buoyancy provides insight on the forces responsible for topographic uplift.
Model Results
Topographic uplift, gcoid-to-topogmphy ratio, and pressure-release melting are predicted A topographic swell forms as the plume hits the base of the depleted layer and the thermal lithosphere ( Figure 2 ) and broadens as the plume head spreads out. Approximately 500 m of dynamic topographic uplift occurs before the plume rcachcs the base of the depleted layer. The gcoid is dominated by the gravity due to the topography and by the negative density anomaly caused by the hot plume (Figure 2) . Thinning of the thermal lithosphere introduces a negative density anomaly since the relatively high density lithosphere is replaced by material from the hot plume. As the plume cools, the negative density anomaly decreases. Where the thermal lithosphere has thinned, the higher cicnsity undcplcted mantle loads the surface and depresses the peak of the topographic swell to form a flatten dome or platcw (Figure 2 ). Thinning the depleted layer has the opposite effect on the gravity and topography. Since the maximum temperature difference between the plume head near the surface and the mantle does not exceed 250°C in these calculations, undepleted mantle is always more dense than the depleted mantle layer. If the depleted layer is very thick and is thinned extensively, the positive contribution to the gravity from replacing depleted mantle with undephed mantle can outweigh the negative contribution from the plume thermal anomaly. This situation will be discussed below.
The evolution of buoyancy and surface observablcs (GTR, maximum topography, and melt volume) for the nominal case are shown in Figure 3 . The peak topography above the plume rcachcs a height of 0.5 km approximately 7S my. after the SLIII of the calculation. The maximum topographic relief attained in this model is 1.25 km 10 my. after the plume is tumcd off, at approximatcl y 160 my. After this time, the topography subsides S1OW1 y as the plume dies out the lithosphere eventually begins to cool.
The GTR decreases throughout the evolution of the plume (Figure 3 ). The initial GTR and is very large while the low density anomaly in the plume head is still deep in the mantle. Once the plume head has flattened out at the base of the lithosphere, the GTR dmeases more slowly, reflecting the effects of heating and thinning the thermal and chemical boundary layers. Note that the GTR dccrcascs by only -6 mkm between 100 and 3(K) m. y.; changes in the topographic relief arc more pronounced (Figure 3 ). Thus the GTR for a hotspot remains fairly constant over a very large portion of its evolution.
Melting begins at approximately 120 my., or 40 my. after the plume cncmmtcrs the lithosphere. The swell is over 1 km high when melting begins. The cumulative melt volume is approximatcl y 1(14 km~ (Figure 3 ), an order of magnitude less than the maximum volume of the topographic swell. The maximum dcgrcc of melting in this case is less than 2%.
A comparison of the chemical, topographic and thermal buoyancies illustrates some interesting aspects of plume-lithosphere intcracticm. (Figure 3 ). The topographic buoyancy incrcascs rapidly initially duc to dynamic uplift, increases more slowly while the plume is heating the lithosphere, and dccrcases quickly once the plume begins to die out. Chemical buoyancy becomes positive once the ring of low density material at the edge of the plume head starts to form; new residuum from pressure-release melting also contributes. The thermal buoyancy increases as long as the plume is active, and slowly decreases as the plume is turned off at depth and the pim-m head begins to cool. Since the plume buoyancy is calculated at a depth of 1800 km below the surface, it initially exceeds the topographic buoyancy and decays mm-e rapidly once the plume is turned off. For the nominal plume case, with a maximum plume temperature of 450"C, the buoyancy flux is 1.7 Mg/s while the plume is active.
The height of the plume penetration into the chemical and thermal boundary layers has a strong effect on the amount of melt produced, as well as on the topographic uplift and GTR.
Cases with lithospheric thicknesses, L,, of 50, 1(K), and 150 km and no layer of residuum present arc illustrated in Figure 4 . The topographic uplift is similar for L = 1(K) and 150 km. GTR is slightly higher for L = 150 km than for L = 1(K) km, since the low density plume head is deeper, giving a larger positive gcoid signal. No melt is produced when L = 150 km. There is almost a three order of magnitude difference(104 to 107 km~) in the amount of melt generated between L = 50 and 1(K) km (Figure 4) , and the degrees of melting arc 9% and 2%, respectively. Because of the depth dependence of the melting curve, a larger difference in surfiacc obscrvablcs and degree of melting occurs between the L = 50 and 1(K) km cases than between the L = 1(K) and 150 km cases.
The topography is approximately ().75 km greater for L = 50 km than for L = 1(K), 150 km. The GTR for L = 50 km is at least 5 mgalkm smaller than for the other cases, due to the shallow plume head and the high topography (Figure 4 ).
The effects of varying the thickness of the depleted layer, D, arc not as straightforward as those due a change in thermal lithosphcric thickness. In contrast to increasing L, increasing D allows the plume to produce less topographic uplift ( Figure 5 ). The thicker the depleted layer, the less it is stabilimd by the high viscosity thermal lithosphere and the more easily it is thinned.
Replacing depleted mantle material with denser, undcpletcd mantle creates a negative buoyancy force that reduces the topography. Gcncrdl]y, the lower the topography, the greater the GTR (Figure 5 ). Although the topography is greater when no depleted layer is present, the GTR is very similar for D = 0 and D = 150 km. This is surprising, since when the depleted layer is present, topography is less and the plume head is somewhat deeper; both effects increase the GTR. The cause of the lower than expected GTR for the D = 1 S() km case is the positive density anomaly duc to the ring of depleted material replacing undcplctcd mantle at the edge of the plume head. The contribution to the buoyancy from this effect was seen in Figure 3 . For the D = 250 km case, thinning of the low density depleted layer is so great that the topography actually becomes negative after tic plume dies out. Since the plume can more easily penetrate the residuum layer than the thermal lithosphere, the effect of depleted layer thickness cm the amount of melt volume is smaller than for similar variations in thermal lithosphcric thickness. For D = (), 150, and 2(K) km, the cumulative melt volume is approximately 104 km~ ( Figure 5 ). With D = 250 km, the volume is only 1() km~.
If the viscosity of residuum is increased by a factor of 10 due perhaps to the lower water content, the effect of the depleted layer becomes closer to that of the thermal lithosphere in some respect% Thinning of the depleted layer still causes a dccrcasc in the maximum topography as D increases (Figure 6 ), but not as large a dccrcasc as when no viscosity increase is assumed ( Figure   5 ). For D = 150 km, the higher viscosity has little effect since the depleted layer is somewhat stabilized by the thermal lithosphere. GTR gencrdiy decreases with increasing D and decreasing topography (F@re 6). The D = 2(K) and 250 km cases have a similar GTR, due to different chemical buoyancy effects. When D is thicker, a larger ring of dcplctcd material piles up at the edge of the plume head, creating a relatively low clensity region that decreases the geoid. The increased viscosity has a strong effect on plume penetration. The degree of melting is decreased rcl ativc to cases with no viscosity incrcasc, with lCSS than 1 % melting for D = 150 km. No melt is produced for D 2200" km.
Next wc examine the effects of plume strength by looking first at plume temperature and then at plume duration. The volume of melt produced is very sensitive to plume tcmpemturc at the base of the lithosphere. A 100°C change in the maximum initial plume temperature results in only a difference of approximately 20"C in the near-surface, maximum plume temperature. Because of the gaussian shape of the temperature distribution at the center of the axisymmetric computational, even a large change in maximum temperature has a relatively minor effect on the plume temperature averaged over the entire heated region, giving only a minor difference in buoyancy flux between the three cases. Thermal diffusion dccream large temperature differences as the plume rises through the mantle. The effect of varying the initial, maximum plume temperature by plus or minus lfX)°C on the maximum topography, GTR, and melt volume is illustrated in Figure 7 The overall effect of varying the mantle temperature is similar to varying the plume temperature. Models with mantle temperatures of 1200°C, 13(K)°C, and 1400°C were examined, using a lithospheric thickness of 100 km and an initial plume-mantle temperature difference of 450°C. Increasing the mantle temperature creates slightly more topography due to the added buoyancy resulting from greater melt production. However, the GTRs for the three cases are nearly identical. The higher topography produces a larger gravity anomaly, leaving the GTR essentially unchanged. For a mantle temperature of 12(K)°C, no melt is produced. For temperatures of 13000C and 1400°C, the cumulative melt volumes arc 2x106 and 2x104 km~, and the degrees of melting are 2 and 8%, respectively. Higher mantle temperatures also cause melting to begin more rapidly. Cases with a depleted rnantlc layer were also run with different mantle temperatures. The results arc very similar to the cases described above. The only additional factor is that higher mantle temperature gives the depleted layer a lower viscosity, resulting in several hundred meters more topography and a GTR that is approximately 1 m/km less for a change in mantle tcmpcraturc of 1 (K)°C.
In the cases discussed above the effect of melt volume on SWC1l topography and gravity is treated separately. The volume of pressure-release melt can be a Significant portion of the total SWC1l volume, and hot intruded material may contribute to topography through thermal expansion [Phipps Morgan e? al., 1994] . Additionally, large volcanos can produce significant gravity anornalics, even at observation altitudes of approximately 300 km [e.g. Phillips, 1994] . As discussed above, the distribution of melt is uncertain, and but can have an important effect on the predicted gravity and topography. In the models prcscntcd here, the melt is gcncmtcd within a region approximately 50-250 km from the ccntcr of the plume (Figure 9) . The greater the volume of melt produced, the larger the region of melting. In models of terrestrial plumes, Fm-ne [mi and Richard~ [1994] find that melt occurs over a region with a radius of 360-580 km. The variation in melt region siz between the two studies is primarily due to the uniform temperature distribution in the interior of the plume head used hy Fm-nettmi cwdRichurd~ [ 1994] versus the gaussian temperature distribution used here. In models of pressure-release melting under Hawaii, Watson and McKenzie [199 1] found that melting was concentrated in a region 40 km in radius. These models do not treat melt migration. The two end member possibilities arc that melt migrates only vertically, or that melt is evenly distributed over the swell volume. As will bc shown next, a very broad distribution of melt has little effect on the g,ravity and topography. For this reasm, we concentrate on the case in which melt is confined to within 300 km of the axis. This fairly narrow distribution is also consistent with the distribution of crustal thickening and underplaying found for terrestrial hotspots, as discussed above.
To determine the effects of melt volume on the prcdictcd gravity and topography, we assume an extrusive-to-intrusive ratio of 1:10. The extrusive volcanism forms a volcano at the surface and the intrusive volcanism is distributed as a layer of uniform thickness 300 km in radius within the crust. A model with an initial plume temperature of 550°C (see Figure 7) is used as an example since it predicts a melt volume of 105 krn~. This value lies in the middle of the estimated range of melt volume for venusian hotspots, bawd on volcanic edifice volume estimates of 104-105 km~ [S?@m el (//., 1994] and assuming an extrusive-to-intrusive ratio of twtwccn 1:1 and 1:10. If 90% of the melt is assumed to be intrusive volcanism and is crustally compensated, it produces only tens of meters of topography and has very little effect on the gravity. Even if the volume of intrusive volcanism is great enough to produce several hundreds of meters of crustally compensated topography, the overall effect on the gravity and topography is minor.
For extrusive volcanism, the volcano produced is assumed to have a slope of ().5°, which results in a maximum height of almost 2.5 km and a radius of approximately 3(K) km for this example. This size is typical of volcanic edifices located on topographic swells on Venus [S@m et al., 1994] . If this size volcano is crustall y compensated at a depth of 10 km (probably a minimum depth), the GTR decreases by as much as 2 m/km relative to the case when the effects of volcanism arc ignored (Figure 10 ). F.ven though the topography of the volcano increases the gravity, the shallow crustal compensation acts to lower the total gravity. If a volcano of the same sim is uncompensated, or flexurally compensated, the contribution of the volcano topography to the gravity increases the GTR by up to 5 m/km (Figure 10 ). At least some volcanos on Venus may bc largely flexurally compensated, as shown by detailed analysis of the gravity and topography at Bell and Atla Regiones [Stnrekm-, 1994; phi//ip.r, 1994] . A much larger volcano would cause a significantly greater increase or decrease in the GTR, depending cm the degree of isostatic compensation. The potential contribution of volcanos to the GTR underscores the importance of separating the swell and volcano portions of the gravity and topography when comparing data to models of swell formation.
Discussion
In this section, model results are compared with data on topography, GTR, and volcanic volumes for possible vcnusian hotspots to detwminc constraints that can be placed on the thickness of the boundary layers, mantle tcmpcraturc, and plume strength. We also discuss the implications of model resul~s for determining the evolutionary stage of individual hotspots. We then examine the role of hotspots, plume, and lithosphcric properties in resurfacing history of Venus. Finally, vcnusian hotspots arc compared to terrestrial hotspots.
(Mscrvational Constraints on Lithosphcric Propcr[ies
The thickness of the thermal lithosphere has a strong effect cm predicted topogmphic uplift, GTR, and melt volume. For a plume duration of 150 my. or more, the amount of topogmphic uplift produced for a 50 km thick lithosphere is at the upper end of the observed volcanic swell heights of 1-2.5 km (Figure 4) . For a mantle temperature of 1300°C and a maximum initial plume temperature of 1750°C, the volume of melt produced, almost 107 km~, is much larger than the expected range of 1(14-106 km~. A lithosphcric thickness of 50 km would require a lower plume or mantle tempcmturc to bc consistent with observations. However, such a small lithosphcric thickness is difficult to rcconcilc with large estimates of effective elastic thickness of 30-50 km at hotspots [Phillips, 1994; fhnrekar, 1994] . Thus the lower bound on thermal lithospheric thickness probab]y lies between 50 and 100 km. The lower bound is probably C1OSC to 1(K) km, as the volume of melt produced with a combined plume and mantle temperature of 1500°C (initial temperature of 1750°C, sec Figure 4 ), 10~ km~, is lower than typical volcanic edifice volumes.
Holding other parameters the same, no melt is produced for a lithospheric thickness of 150 km.
However, as noted above, a small change in the maximum plume temperature can have a very large effect on the volume of melt (SW Figure 7) . A higher plume or mantle temperature, or a longer duration plume, could produce volcanism without having a large effect on the topography or GTR, predicting allowable surface obscrvablcs for a thermal lithospheric thickness in excess of 150 km.
Although the upper bound on lithospheric thickness was not fully examined in this study, the importance of the pressure dependence of the melting temperature suggests that fiairly extreme plume or mantle temperatures would bc required to produce sufficient melt volumes for a lithosphere thicker than 200 km.
The possible mnge of depleted layer thickness was examined assuming a thermal lithosphcric thickness of 100 km. The upper bound on the thickness of the depleted layer is constrained by the amount of thinning of the layer. Too large a thickness of depleted material leads to excessive thinning, very large GTRs, and little topographic uplift. For a plume duration of 150 to 250 m. y., 200 km is an upper bound on the thickness of the depleted layer. Even a much longer lived plume is unlikely to be able to produce sufficient topographic relief to be consistent with observations. Given a 1(K) km thick thermal lithosphere, a lower bound on the thickness of a depleted layer was not obtained. If the viscosity of depleted mantle is ten times that of undcplcted mantle the upper bound on the depleted layer thickness is still close to 200 km.
Observational Constraints on Plume Strength and Mantle Tempcmturc
The total plume strength is constrained by the height and diameter of the topographic swell and the volume of volcanics. However, the effects of mantle temperature, the temperature difference between the plume and mantle, and the duration of the plume can not be determined independently. Most of the models shown above predict reasonable swell diameters and heights.
A smaller number cases give an acceptable range of melt volume (1 04-1 ()~ km~), which is also a function of lithospheric thickness. The constraints discussed above imply that the thermal lithosphere has to be approximately 100 km or more in thickness. Melt volume is less sensitive depleted layer thickness since a plume can mm-c easily thin the low viscosity depleted layer.
Accepting this bound on thermal lithospheric thickness, the melt volume is most sensitive to the maximum plume temperature.
For Venus, an additional unknown factor is the duration of the plume. The longer the to plume lasts, the more it thins the lithosphere, and the higher it rises, producing significantly greater volumes of melt. Note that in these models the plurnc dots not reach the surface and cause uplift of several hundred meters until 60-75 m. y. after it begins to rise from a depth of 2400 km. Thus [White and McKenzie, 1989] . Given a 1(K) km thick lithosphere and a plume duration of 150 my. (75 my. at the surface), the maximum plume temperature near the base of the lithosphere is restricted to -1500°C or more. If the plume lasts longer than 150 my., the maximum plume temperature could bc lower than 1500°C. If the lithosphere is thicker than 1(K) km, the maximum allowable plume temperature is higher.
Implications for lntcrpretaticm of Hotspot Evolution
The earliest stage of hotspot evolution is characterized by very large GTR, low topography, and no volcanism. Using the present Magellan gravity data set, GTRs in excess of 40 mgals are not observed on Venus [Sin?ons ~t al., 1994] . However, high resolution gravity data is still being col]cctcd and processed for some high latitude hotspot candidates. If no regions with very large GTRs occur on Venus, it may mean that there arc no plumes in the very early stage of evolution. It is also possil-dc that the earliest stage of evolution is difficult to observe both because it is likely to last for only a period of a few tens of millions of years (a much shorter period than intermediate and late stages) and because before the plume reaches the base of the lithosphere the topography is so low that the GTR might hc difficult to calculate accurately.
The next stage of hotspot evolution is characterized by an active plume, a large GTR, significant topographic relief, and pressure-rchmse melting. The next stage occurs when the plume begins to die out but there is still a large thermal anomaly at depth. Pressure-release melting ceases once the plume stops rising. SurP~cc topography and GTR decrease very slowly as the plume and lithosphere cool. In the final stage of evolution, the thermal anomaly is gone, causing both /ip,$, 1991] . The heights of the swells at Beta, Western Eistla, and Atla are 2.1, 1.8, and 2.5 km, respectively [S@m e? al., 1994] . Since the volume of pressure-release melting is a strong function of mantle and plume temperature, it can not be used to distinguish between intermediate and late stages. Both the high relief and the large GTRs at Beta, Atla, and Western Eistla Rcgiones imply active plumes in an intermediate stage of evolution. Detailed modeling of the gravity data at Atla Rcgio shows evidence of loading from below cm the scale of the topogmphic swell, which was interpreted to indicate the presence of a thermal anomaly at depth [Smre~r, 1994] . As shown by the model results above, it is possible that the 10 m/km difference in GTR bctwccn Beta Regio and Western Eistla and Atla Regiones is a result of differences in the lithospheric structure.
Specifically, a thick depleted layer or thcnnal lithosphere under Beta Rcgio could be responsible for the very large GTR. Although smaller in diameter, lmdr Rcgio has a large compensation depth and rise height of 1.6 km [S?@n et al., 1994] , and may bc in a comparable evolutionary stage. , On the basis of low relief, small apparent depth of compensation, and evidence for a relatively minor contribution from bottom loading to swell topography, Bell Rcgio was interpreted to be in a very late stage of evolution, possibly extinct [Srnrekar, 1994] . Themis and Dionc Rcgioncs are similar to Bell Regio in that they have fairly shallow compensation depths and relative] y low relief [S?@lm et al., 1994] , and may also represent very late stage hotspots. Overall, the evidence suggests numerous intermediate or late stage hotspots and few, if any early stage hotspots.
Rifting has been suggested as part of a predictable sequence of hotspot evolution. Some numerical and labomtor-y studies imply that rifting should proceed volcanism, since considerable topographic uplift usually occurs prior to any pressure-release melting [Olsen and Nmn, 1986; Grifith,r and Campbell, 1991] . Significant topographic uplift prior to pressure-release melting is also predicted in this study. However, geologic studies of terrestrial hotspots suggest that the timing of volcanism with respect to rifting varies [Hooper, 199(1; Hill, 1991] . The key variable may be lithosphcric temperature and thus strength [Houseman and England, 1986; Hill, 1991] . If the lithosphere is already weak, rifting may occur rapidly. A colder lithosphere may not extend until it is heated by the plume, possibly after the start of volcanism. Additionally, the study of the morphology of hotspots by Stqfhn et (I1. [1994] found that extension and volcanism often overlap at venusian hotspots and that the relative timing of the two processes does not help to constrain the evolutionary stage. The absence of topographic swells that have only rifting without volcanism supports the hypothesis that the lithosphere is fiairly thick and cold.
In addition to the broad topographic SWCIIS discussed above, the other major highland features found on Venus arc large, high] y deformed plateaus [e.g. Binu%chde.r et al., 1992] .
Herr-id and Phillips [1990] and Phillips et al. [1991] have proposed that these plateaus are also mantle upwcllings. In these models, the plateaus form though the production of large amounts of pressure-release melting and flood volcanism. Evidence for numerous episodes of dcfonnaticm, cmbaymcnt by surrounding plains volcanism and a somewhat higher crater density have been used to argue that vcnusian plateaus arc amongst the oldest landforms on Venus [hmov and Basilev,dy, 1993] . If plateaus are very old and formed through the accumulation of huge volumes of pressure-releaw melting, the implication is that mantle or plume temperatures were much higher or that the lithosphere was much thinner than at present.
Comparisons to Terrestrial Hotspots
There are approximately 3(1 known hotspots on Earth [e;g. Davies, 1988; Sleep, 1990, and reji. therein] . They arc primarily located on oceanic plates, where the effect of lithosphcric thickness on topography and gravity is clearly evident. As the lithosphere cools and thickens with age, the topography decreases and the GTR incrcascs [Cazenave et al., 1988] . In addition, the low viscosity zone thins at the expense of the thickening lithosphere. The presence of a significant low viscosity zone acts to decouple the topography from the buoyancy forces in the plume, resulting in lower topography and GTRs [Robinson and Parsons, 1988] . A comparison of GTRs for oceanic hotspots and venusian hotspots shows that GTRs for Venus area factor of 2-4 higher, which can bc interpreted to indicate that there is no low viscosity zone on Venus [Smrekar and Phillips, 199 1] . Since gravity data is more difficult to obuain, the relationship bctwccn gravity and topography is not well studied at most continental hotspots. In those regions where adequate data is available, continental hotspots were found to have slightly more shallow compensation depths (or, equivalently, slightly smaller GTRs) than typical oceanic hotspots [ Waschbusch and MciVu/t, 1994 and references therein] . In general, the effective elastic thicknesses at vcnusian hotspots arc comparable to those found for terrestrial hot.. pots, but compensation depths are typically larger.
The diameter, height, and volcanic edifice volume of vcnusian hotspots lies within the range found on Earth [Smf(m et al., 1994] . On Earth, the buoyant y flux of hotspots is calculated by using plate velocity to integrate the swell volume over time [Davies, 1988; Sleep, 1990] . In the abscncc of a plate velocity, one must use a model to prcdicl the minimum buoyancy flux required to maintain the hotspot swell. The buoyancy flux of most models in this study, which produces a swell with dimensions typical of Vcnusian hotspots is 1.7 Mg/s. This value is in the middle of the range of the buoyancy flux estimated for terrestrial plumes, ().3 to -7 Mg/s [Davies, 1988; Sleep, 1990] . A common perception is that hotspots on Venus are larger than those on Earth. This may be a misconception due to the absence of plate motions on Venus. Additionally, if chemical buoyancy plays an important role in supporting terrestrial hotspots, thermal buoyancy flux for terrestrial hotspots may be overestimated.
Simple estimates of the buoyancy flux at hotspots is much less on Venus than on Earth.
Even if there are ten active hotspots on Venus, which is certainly an upper bound, each with the value of buoyancy flux suggested by model results of 1.7 Mg/s, the total of 17 Mg/s is still only a fraction of the 56 Mg/s estimated for Earth. Fewer plumes on Venus is consistent with a greater portion of internal heating relative to bottom heating of the mantle. The contribution of hotspots to Earth's total heat flux is estimated to bc 1()% [Davies, 1988] , with mantle upwclling at ridges accounting for the other 90%. Other contributions to heat transfer are difficult to estimate on Venus. On Venus there is no system of spreading ridges, but volcanism is wide spread and smaller scale regions of mantle upwelling, in the form of corona, may also contribute to mantle heat loss [S@m et al., 1992] .
Although it is tempting to interpret this results as an indication of a much smaller total heat flux on Venus compared to Earth, part of the difference in the pattern of heat loss maybe duc to a difference in heat source distribution. A large fraction of bottom heating predicts a small number of strong plumes that develop at the core: mantle boundary, and a large fraction of internal heating predicts numerous small upwcllings that develop within the mantle with fewer, weaker plumes from the core-mantle boundary [Bercovicr' et al., 1989] . The small number of major hotspots on Venus suggests a lesser proportion of internal heating on Venus relative to Earth. Additionally, mantle convection is a time-dependent phenomenon. Just as there have been past periods of greater and lesser plume activity on Earth [Lm,wm, 1991] , Venus is likely to have experienced considerable variability.
Implications for the Resurfacing History of Venus
Four hotspots, Atla, Beta, Imdr, and Western Eistla Regiones, have been interpreted as active. The presence of these four active hotspots is consistent with models of impact cratcring history that allow for minor on going resurfacing Phillips et al., 1992] .
Certainly the area resurfaced by volcanic edifices associated with these hotspots is minor.
The general bounds on both thermal and chemical boundary layer thickness determined in this study are consistent with several models that relate thermal evolution of the planet to resurfacing history, such as episodic overturn of a thermal boundary layer along with a layer of dcplctcd mantle [Parnwntier and Hess, 1992] and steady secular dcclinc in heat flow [Solomon, 1993; Grimn, 1994] . Unless a plume is very long lived (> 300 my.), or the plurnc temperature cxcccds 1600"C," the results of this study are inconsistent with models which predict thermal lithospheric thicknesses in excess of 150-200 km. Models that call for a very thick thermal lithosphere include episodic overturn of a solely thermal boundary layer [Turcoffe, 1993] and varying heat flow duc to chaotic mantle convection [Arkani-Hand, 1993] . plumes. There is considerable uncertainty in the relationship between volume of volcanic edifices and the total melt volume, but, based cm analogy to terrestrial hotspots, the total melt volume is likely to M within an order of magnitude of the edifice volume. The models in this study assume a rnantlc temperature of 1300°C, giving a near surfiace plume-mantle temperature difference of 2( K)"C. These values are comparable to those inferred for Earth [Sleep, 1990; Watson and McKenzie, 1991; Nataf and VanDecar, 1993] . Higher and lower combinations of mantle and plume temperatures will also fit the observations if the duration of the plume is adjusted. If $e lithosphere is thicker than 1 {K) km, a higher plume temperature is allowable.
Conclusions
The morphology of vcnusian hotspots is far more variable than terrestrial hotspots, and may reflect variations in the properties of the lithosphere or plume [Wfm et al., 1994] . Despite this variety of hotspot features it is generally possihlc to determine ~hc stage of cvoluticm. The models presented here predict the evolution of topography, GTR, and melt production m the plume encounters the lithosphere, spreads, and eventually dies out. Although lithosphcric thickness, dcplctcd layer viscosity and thickness, and plume strength all affect the magnitude and timing of uplift, volcanism, and GTR, the same basic sequence always occurs for models that are ccmsistcnt with observed hotspot parameters. The GTR dccrcascs rapidly while the plume is still deep in the mantle, and more slowly once it encounters the lithosphere. The initial decrease is a result of the increasing contribution of the negative thermal density anomaly as it approaches the surface.
Further deereascs in the GTR are due to spreading of the plume head and thermal erosion of the lithosphere. Since GTR decreases monotonically over the lifetime of a plume, it provides the best indication of the evolutionary stage of the plume.
Interpretation of large volcanic swells on Venus based on the evolutionary sequence predicted here implies that Beta, Atla, Western Eistla, and lmdr Regiones overlie active mantle plumes. The GTR at Beta Regio is significantly larger than at other hotspots, indicating either an earlier stage of evolution or a thicker thermal lithosphere or dcplctcd mantle layer. A difference in the properties of the lithosphere would be consistent with the interpretation that a block of cold, highly deformed lithosphere was present at Beta prior to the arrival of a mantle plume [SeniYke et al., 1992] . The relatively low values of GTR and swell height at Bell, Dionc, and Thcmis Regioncs arc interpreted to indicate very late stage, possibly extinct, hotspots. The overall heat flux from venusian hotspots is estimated to bc a fraction of that from terrestrial hotspots. The smaller number of major hot.spots cm Venus as compared to Earth suggests a smaller fraction of internal heating.
An interesting observation is that there appear to be man y intermediate or late stage hotspots but no obvious young hotspots. Specifically, them are no topographic swells with large GTRs but no volcanism. This observation can be interpreted in several different ways. One argument is that given the small number of hotspots on Venus, and the fairly short duration of the early, high GTR, stage of hotspot evolution, one might not expect to observe an early stage ho~spot. Alternatively, a high mantle or plume temperature would result in pressure-release melting very soon after initial uplift.
The few active hotspots and the relatively small area of the associated volcanic edifices are consistent with minor ongoing rcsurfiacing. The results of this study alone cannot bc used to distinguish between various models proposed to explain the resurfacing history of Venus.
However, constraints obtained in this study show that the thermal lithosphere is approximately , l(K)-150 km thick, given mantle plume and temperatures comparable to those estimated for Earth.
Thus models that include a thermal lithosphcric thickness in the range of approximately 100-150 km arc favored over models with a thicker litbosphcrc, unless the plume/mantle temperature is much higher on Venus than on Earth. These results further show that the relationship between gravity and topography at hotspots is not a simple function of the thermal lithospheric thickness, and that a variety of factors such as a chemical boundary layer, the effects of pressure-release melting, plume strength, and the stage of hotspot evolution all have a significant effect on the gravity and topography. Figure 1 . Tim topography skirts out as a relatively narrow rise, broadens as the plume head spreads out at the base of the lithosphere and eventually dies out. The geoid is calculated at an altitude of 3(K) km for comparison to data for Venus. The contribution to the gcoid from the density anomaly due to the topography is shown separately from that due to thermal and chemical density anomalies. The total gwid is the sum of the two components. . The cumulative melt column height for pressure-release melting as a function of distance from the axis for a case in which the mantle temperature is 1300°C, the initial plume temperature is 18500C, and the final cumulative melt volume is -105 km~ (see Figure 7 for GTR, topography and melting history of this model). Figure 10 . Effects of a volcanic edifice cm GTR, using the same model as in Figure 9 as an example. The volume of pressure-release melting is assumed to form a volcano with a slope of ().5°. The final size of the volcano is 2.5 km in height and 500 km in diameter, and is typical of large edifices at venusian hotspots. If the volcano is crustally compensated, the GTR is slightly 
